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We all know how important sunscreen can be. With summer right around the corner, the 

importance of sunscreen cannot be understated. It can help put a barrier between your delicate 

skin and the sun’s harsher rays. However, not all sunscreens are the same. Some may offer a 

higher level of protection—with a higher sun protection factor (SPF).  

 

 
 

Others may “give back” to your skin in potentially unexpected ways. The Zinc Oxide Perfecting 

Sunscreen SPF 27 from Epicuren Discovery®, for instance, can be one of those unexpected 

sunscreens. As a zinc oxide sunscreen, it can help give your skin an advantage when you’re 

under the sun, and thanks to select skin-loving ingredients, it may help do more.  

 

Give Your Skin a Hint of Radiance  

 

Who doesn’t love looking in the mirror to see a subtle glow radiating from their complexion? 

Can you get that from a sunscreen? It may be possible! The Epicuren Zinc Oxide Perfecting 

Sunscreen SPF 27 has several effective ingredients on top of the SPF-focused ingredients 

(namely zinc oxide 10%).  

 

https://epicuren.com/products/zinc-oxide-perfecting-sunscreen-spf-27
https://epicuren.com/


This can include daisy flower extract. This botanical ingredient is known for its brightening 

characteristics. In other words, as a skincare ingredient, daisy flower extract may influence the 

appearance of the skin, helping to target discoloration. It may promote a more even looking 

skin tone and a subtle glow.  

 

Promote a More Moisturized Appearance 

 

When skin takes on a moisturized appearance, it may look healthier and more radiant. The 

Epicuren Zinc Oxide Perfecting Sunscreen SPF 27 may promote a moisturized appearance 

thanks to the inclusion of ingredients like sodium hyaluronate. This ingredient is known for 

drawing in moisture, which may help benefit your skin.  

 

Of course, if promoting a more moisturized complexion is one of your skincare goals, Epicuren 

has several solutions you can use alongside the sunscreen. This can include the Epicuren 

Tighten Up Neck Firming Cream. This neck firming lotion is also made with key ingredients that 

focus on improving the appearance of moisturization and can help you target the neck area 

specifically. 

 

A Sunscreen Made for Your Daily Routine  

 

Adding sunscreen to your daily routine—especially one that works with your skin—can make a 

lot of sense. It can serve as the last step in your daily routine, particularly if you plan on 

venturing outdoors and into the sun. It may help not only “give back” to your skin, but it may 

also help serve as your routine capstone.  

 

For instance, the Epicuren Clarify Cleanser may be the starting point for your daily routine. This 

salicylic acid cleanser can prepare your face for the next step and the next. The zinc oxide 

sunscreen, complete with replenishing botanical extracts, may help protect your hard work—

your complexion—from the sun’s rays.  

 

Add a versatility zinc oxide sunscreen to your daily routine at https://epicuren.com/  

 

Original Source:  https://bit.ly/4ascJme  

 

 
 

https://epicuren.com/products/neck-cream-for-wrinkles-and-sagging-skin
https://epicuren.com/products/clarify-cleanser
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